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GAME TO 
RED SOX

Carrigan Clan Only One
Game Short of World’s 

Championship.

“DUTCH’MNVINCIBLE
Contenders for the W orld’s Baseball 

Championship Return to Boston To
day, Where the Fifth, and W hat the 
Red Sox Hope, W ill Be the Deciding 
Game, W ill Be played— W ith Yester
day's Game, the Players Ceased to 
Participate in the Financial Returns, 
and the Boston Men Are Eager to 
Close the Season.

DEFENSE
COUNCIL

President Names Board 
to Assist in Mobilizing 

Resources.

The official figures showed that 
21,662 spectators were present and 
that the receipts were $72,840. Of 
this sum the players will receive 
$39,333.60; each club, $13,111.20 
and the national commission, $7,- 
284. The total figures for the 
four games to date are as follows:

Attendance, 120,239.
Receipts, $301,717.50.
Flayers’ shares, $162,927.45.
Each club’s share, $54,309.17.
National commission's share, 

$30 171.75.
The players' share of the re

ceipts for the first four games 
wilt be divided upon a basis of 60 
per cent to the winners of the 
series and 40 per cent to the los
ers, which will give $97,756.45 to 
be divided among the members of 
the winning club, and 65,169.98 
for the losing club players.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—The Boston 
Americans drew one notch nearer to 
the world’s championship here this 
afternoon when they defeated the 
Brooklyn Nationals, 6 to 2, in the 
fourth game of the series, which now 
stands 3 to 1 in the Red Sox's favor. 
Tomorrow the conflict will be renewed 
at Braves’ Field, Boston, where the 
fifth, and, what the Red Sox hope, 
will be the deciding game, will be 
played. Tomorrow is a legal holiday 
in Massachusetts and the indications 
point to an enormous attendance.

With today’s contest a t Ebbet’s 
Field, the players ceased to partici
pate in the financial returns and the 
Boston men, with their lead, are eager 
to close the season and receive their 
reward.

The manner In which Boston tore 
into the Brooklyn team this afternoon 
left no doubt as to their intention of 
ending the series as quickly as pos
sible. Pitcher “Dutch” Leonard spot
ted the Nationals two runs in the open
ing inning, but his teammates more 
than made up the handicap in the sec
ond session and once in the van re
fused to permit the Superbas to creep 
upon them.

The contest, although featured by 
several sensational plays, did not rise 
much above the average of a regular 
season contest. Once Leonard swung 
into form the Brooklyn batters found 
it impossible to push a runner around 
to the plate. Long, slashing hits 
ripped off the bats of the Red Sox 
to be charged against the account of 
Brooklyn pitchers, with splendid 
catches, stops and throws, made the 
way easy for Leonard.

The Brooklyn club gave its support
ers great hopes of repeating the vic
tory of Tuesday when two runs were 
put over in the first inning on Johns
ton's triple, Myers’ single, a base on 
balls and an error by Janvrin, who, 
in his eagerness to get Myers a t the 
plate, fumbled Cutshaw’s grounder. 
Rube Marquard, Manager Robinson’s 
selection for a second try against the 
Boston batters, staved off the Red Sox 
in the initial inning but Gardner took 
much of the mystery out of his deliv
ery when he hammered out a home 
run, his second in two days, with two 
on bases, in the succeeding session. 
Marquard walked Hoblitzell. the first 
man up, and Lewis advanced his to 
third with a double to the right field 
wall. Gardner then cleaned up with 
his homer, a drive to deep center.

The Red Sox added another tally in j 
the fourth when Lewis singled, went 
to second on Gardner's sacrifice and 
scored on Manager Carrigan’s single.

Another was added in the fifth when 
Cheney, who replaced Marquard in 
the box after Pfeffer had batted for 
the former, passed Hooper, who stole

(Continued on Page Six.)

WHEN NEEDED IN WAR
President Issues Statement Describ

ing the Council’s Chief Functions, 
and Adds That the Time of Some of 
the Members of the Advisory Board 
Could Not Be Purchased; That 
They Serve the Government W ith
out Remuneration, Efficiency Being 
Their Sole Object and Americanism 
Their Only Motive.

ON BOARD PRESIDENT WIL
SON'S SPECIAL; HARRISBURG, Pa., 
Oct. 11.—President Wilson, en route 
to Indianapolis tonight, announced 
the appointment of members of the 
advisory commission to be associated 
with the council of national defense, 
created by congress at the last ses
sion. At the same time he gave out 
a statement saying he hoped the coun
cil will "become a rallying point for 
civic bodies working for the national 
defense.”

The seven members of the now 
advisory commission named by the 
president tonight are:

Daniel Willard, presidenUof the Bal
timore & Ohio railroad: r' -i Oompers, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor; Dr. Franklin H. Martin, of 
Chicago; Howard E. Coffin of De
troit; Bernard Baruch of New York; 
Dr. Hollis Godfrey of Philadelphia and 
Julius ltosenwald of Chicago.

The president's statement follows: 
"The council of national defense has 

been created because the congress has 
realized that the country is best pre
pared for war when thoroughly at 
peace. From an economic point of 
view, there is now very little differ
ence between the machinery re
quired for commercial efficiency and 
that required for military purposes. 
In both cases the whole industrial 
mechanism must be organized in the 
most effective way. Upon this con
ception of the national welfare the 
council is organized In the words of 
the act for “the creation of relations 
which will render possible in time 
of need the immediate concentration 
and utilization of the resources of 
the nation. The organization of coun
cil likewise opens up a new and direct 
channel of communication and co-op
eration between business and scien
tific men and all departments of the 
government, and it is hoped that it 
will, in addition, become a rallying 
point for civic bodies working for the 
national defense.

“The council’s chief functions are: 
“1—The co-ordination of all forms 

cti transportation and the develop
ment of means of transportation to 
meet the military, industrial and com
mercial needs of the nation.

“2—The extension of the industrial 
mobilization work of the committee on 
industrial preparedness of the naval 
consulting board. Complete informa
tion as to our present manufacturing 
and producing facilities adaptable to 
many-sided issues of modern warfare 
will be procured, analyzed and made 
use of.

“One of the abjects of the council 
will be to inform American manu
facturers as to the part which they 
can and must play in national emer
gency. It is empowered to establish 
at once and maintain through subor
dinate bodies of specially qualified 
persons an auxiliary organization com
posed of men of the best creative and 
administrative capacity, capable of 
mobilizing to the utmost the resources 
of the country.

“The personnel of the council's ad
visory members, appointed without 
regard to party, marks the entrance 
of the non-partisan engineer and pro
fessional man into American govern
mental affairs on a wider scale than 
ever before. It is responsive to the 
increased demand for and need of 
business organization in public mut
ters and for the presence there of 
the best specialists in their respec
tive fields. In the present instance, 
the time of some of the members of 
the advisory board could not be pur
chased. They serve the government 
without remuneration, efficiency being 
their sole object and Americanism 
their only motive.”

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PRESIDENT ON WAY TO HARRISBURG 
TO DELIVER TWO SPEECHES TODAY

HARRISBURG, Pa., Oct. 11—(ot 
board President Wilson's special.)— 
President Wilson was on his way tc 
Indianapolis tonight on his second 
invasion of the middle west since 
the campa’gn opened. He will de
liver two speeches and review a pa
rade tomorrow in connection with a 
good roads celebration. His visit to 
Indianapolis was announced as en
tirely nonpartisan in accord with his 
determination not to make political 
speeches away from Long Branch, N. 
J.

On the way to Indianapolis tomor
row morning and returning tomorrow 
afternoon, the president is expected

‘o make several short stops In In
liana and Ohio but he reiterated to
night his determination not to make 
my campaign speeches from the rear 
platform of his private car. At Day- 
ton, Ohio, and Richmond, Indiana, 
tomorrow morning, however, he is 
expected to shake hands with crowds.

The president was applauded when 
he appeared on the observation plat
form of his car a t Philadelphia, this 
afternoon. He remained on the plat
form fifteen minutes shaking hands 
with men and women. The cheering 
was renewed as the train pulled out.

DEMANDS 
ON GREECE

GERARD 
AT HOME

Entire Greek Fleet, Ex- Explains Why He Left
His Diplomatic Post at 

German Capital.
cept Two Warships, 

Join Allied Fleet.

ALLIES’ ULTIMATUM
Italian Troops, Fighting in the Carso 

Region. Southeast of Gorizia, Have 
Resumed Their March Towards 
Triest,  Capturing Several Lines of 
Austrian Trenches and Nearly 6.000 
Pr isoners—Teutonic Allies Are Con 
tlnuing Their Drive of the Ruman- 
ians Along Most All of the Front, 
Some Troops Entering Rumania.

YOU CAN ONLY FOOL A WISE DOG ONCE.

EXPERT RIDER 
MEETS DEATH

MRS. FLORENCE MEADOWS, NEE 
BARBEE, THROWN FROM HER 

HORSE NEAR HER HOME.

FUNERAL HELD M. E. CHURCH
Mrs. Florence Meadows, wife of A1 

leu Meadows, a bride of six weeks was 
found dead by the side of the road 
near the Harding ranch about three 
miles from her home on the old Cam
eron place, thirty-five miles northeast 
of Lewistown. In her hands were 
clasped the bridle reins and her fa
vorite saddle horse was grazing in 
the lane a short distance away.

Dr. Fauls who was returning to 
Roy about 4 o'clock Saturday after
noon after responding to a call to j 
the Harding ranch to set the leg of 
a man who had been injured during 
the morning suddenly came upon the 
body of Mrs. Meadows by the side 
of the road. Every possible means 
of resuscitation was resorted to hut 
in spite the fact life had been extinct 
but a short time the effort was of no 
avail. The doctor and the man accom
panying him then placed the body in 
their conveyance and returned to the 
Harding ranch where identification 
was established. They then took the 
body to Roy, notifying Justice of the 
Peace Clow immediately upon their 
arrival there. Justice Clow tele
phoned to C o r o n e r  Creel noti
fying him of the accident who in 
turn communicated with Gilt Edge in ' 
an effort to apprise the husband who 
was supposed to be there of the acci
dent.

Mrs. Meadows, who was prior to her 
marriage Florence Barbee, was a 
daughter of George Barbee and Mrs. 
Kate Barbee, and was born in the 
state of Washington about 22 years 
ago. She had lived with her parents 
for the past twelve years and during 
that time had achieved a reputation 
as a wonderfully clever horsewoman. 
Her horsewonianship had attracted 
wide attention and on various occa
sions efforts had been made to per
suade her to ride in competitive con
tests in this country and in Canada. 
She is survived by her father and 
mother, one sister, I.oa Barbee, who 
conducts the Diamond rooming house 
of this city, and three brothers, Dan 
Martin and William Barbee.

The funeral of the late Florence 
Barbee Meadows of Fort Maginnis, 
whose death resulted from an acci
dent last Saturday afternoon, was held 
from the Methodist church in this city 
Tuesday afternoon. There was a 
large attendance of sorrowing relatives 
and friends, the auditorium being well 
filled. Rev. C. M. Donaldson, who con
ducted the services, delivered a con
soling address, in which lie paid a 
high tribute to the many virtues of 
the decedent. The choir sang three 
beautiful selections. There were nu
merous floral tributes.

Singular Incident.
A remarkable incident connected 

with the sad and tragic death of the 
popular young woman is related. The 
road was wet and slippery and the 
horse, as revealed by the marks in the 
wet snow, had slipped. In recovering 
it is supposed that tho animal’s quick 
movement threw the rider, who alight
ed on her bead. Her neck was broken 
and the fall caused concussion of the 
brain. She never moved after striking 
the ground and the reinB were still 
held in her nerveless hand when nrs.

(Continued on Page Five.)

SWINDLEHURST AND EVANS AD
DRESS BIG GATHERING AT 

ARMORY HALL.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE DEMOCRATS
One of the most attentive and appre

ciative audiences which has attended 
any political meeting during the pres
ent campaign greeted Congressman 
John M. Evans and Thomas M. 
Swindlehurst in the Armory hall last 
evening. Senator J. E. I-ane acted as 
chairman of the meeting and in a very 
few well chosen words introduced Mr. 
Swindlehurst, the first speaker of the 
evening, whose address was a very 
brief, logical argument in support of 
the democratic party, nationally, and 
in the state and county. His review 
of the accomplishments of the nation
al and state administrations brought 
forth round after round of applause, 
and his advocacy of the establishment 
of a farm loan hank In Montana in
stead of St. Paul particularly pleased 
his audience. A plea for the loyal 
support of Governor Stewart was 
made by Mr. Swindlehurst, as he laid 
particular emphasis on his devotion 
to the state and his upbuilding of its 
institutions. In closing he asked the 
support of ills audience not because 
the men on the democratic ticket were 
democrats but because they represent
ed democratic policies and democratic 
principles.

Congressman Evans, the next speak
er, carried the audience with him. He, 
too, was interrupted time and again 
by applause. Mr. Evans spoke earnest
ly and delivered his address in a mas
terly manner.

Mr. Evans’ Address.
Mr. Fivans spoke in part as fol

lows:
‘The first great piece of legislation 

undertaken was a revision of the tar- 
riff. The motive actuating the demo
cratic party in revising the tariff was 
that of the public good. Republican 
revisions, as a rule, considered the 
welfare of the protected interests ns 
paramount and the interests of the 
people as a mere incident. The demo
crats put the people above every other 
consideration and presented the coun
try witli a tariff for revenue. Prom
ises were redeemed (l)gby an enlarged 
free list (2), by lower duties on other 
goods and (3), by an income tax.

Income Tax.
“in connection witli the Underwood 

tariff acts this administration passed 
and put into effect an income lax law. 
Under the operation of this statute 
the wealthy and well to do pay into 
the treasury every year two hundred 
million dollars in taxes on their enor
mous incomes, which formerly went 
scot free. Under republican rule, this 
gigantic sum was raised by means 
of a tariff on food and clothing, which 
were largely consumed by the plain 
people. Under democratic law, this 
burden lias been shifted from tho 
poor man's bending to the broad shoul
ders of those whose net incomes are 
in excess of $:’.,0o0 a year. What law 
could be more popular than this? 
What measure could be more just? 
What statute could more effectually 
lighten tile load of those who strug 
gie for their daily bread? Will any 
republican candidate for office ad
vocate a repeal of this law?

Farm Loan Bill.
“Having by the federal reserve act 

curbed the power of the money trust 
and released the commercial interest

(Continued on Pace Six.)

MAN WHO KILLED MALONE AT 
STANFORD PREPARING HIS 

DEFENSE.

WINIFRED CASE COMES UP AGAIN
Luther II. Frye, who late last Friday 

night allot and mortally wounded Mack 
Malone at Stanford, now stands for
mally accused of murder under the 
coroner's Jury at Stanford. Assistant 
County Attorney Raymond Dockery, 
who represented tho state at the li 
quest will let. the accusation contained 
in tile verdict, stand for the present. 
Frye lias retained, temporarily at 
least, Earl Winemaii of Stanford and 
Blackford it I lull toon of this city, as 
his legal advisers.

IN TROUBLE AGAIN.
Lillian Smith, who was before Judge 

Foley some days ago charged with 
being an inmate of a resort at Wini
fred, being released upon a promise 
to leave that town, was again taken 
in custody Tuesday evening and is now 
ill the county Jail. She is, however, 
held as a witness. Irene Allen, the 
propritor of tile place, was released 
when the matter was up originally 
upon her agreement to close tile es
tablishment and leave the town. It 
now appears .according to the infor
mation reaching tho county attorney's 
office, that she changed her mind and 
will light the case. This made It 
necessary to hold Miss Allen as a wit

TO QUIET TITLE.
W. It. Woods Tuesday brought suit 

against W. A. Shaules, Mary A. Weis 
rimer, G. C. Power and brother, Mar
garet Shields gind others to quiet 
title to lot 12 in block II or Stan 
ford's addition No. 3. R. von Tobel 
is tile plaintiff's attorney.

In the ease of the First State Bunk 
of Livingston against (’. L. Bridges, 
judgment by default for was en 
tcred yesterday.

j C. E. Shoemaker & Co., a corpora 
!tion, has brought suit against David 
| W. Cole and others to recover $220 
Worden a Grlbble are the plaintiff’s 

' attorneys.

"W ETS” HAVE MEETING.
There was a large turnout for the 

meeting held by the “wets" at Armory 
hull Tuesday night, when ex-Mayor E 
F. Hanson of Belfast, Maine, gave the 
principal address. A band paraded 
the streets previous to the meeting 
and remained in the hall throughout 
the evening. Mr. Hanson proved an 
entertaining speaker at least ami one 
experienced in the art. He claimed 
that the experience of Maine with pro 
liihition demonstrated that prohibition 
did not prohibit and this was the gist 
of liis whole argument.

A SUCCESSFUL HUNT.
E. K. Cherrtngton, his Hon Chester, 

of the Lewistown Grocery and lllram 
Dillon returned last evening from a 
hunt in the Beit mountains near the 
Trask ranch. They brought hack 
three fine deer.

STOCK LOADED.
Seventeen cars of sheep were 

shipped over the Milwaukee from 
Square Butte yesterday. Nineteen 
cars of sheep will be loaded today and 
51 cars of cattle.

LONDON, Oct. ll 111: II p. m.) 
Vice Admiral Daitige du Fournet, 
commander of the Anglo-French Meet 
in the Mediterranean, bus presented 
an ultimatum to Greece, demanding 
Mint Greece linnet over the entire 
Greek Meet, except the armored cruis
er Avcroft and the battleship !.cumins 
and Kilkis, to tho entente allies by I 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon, accord
ing to Reuter's Athens correspondent. 
Demand Is also made for the control 
of the Piraeus .Larissa railway.

"The minister of marine," tin. cor 
respondent continues, “says Vice Ad 
tulral Foiiriiel's demands will ho com
piled with and that the Meet will bo 
banded over before the prescribed 
time.

"The demands were made us a pre
cautionary measure to Insure the safe
ty of the allies' Meet."

ITALIANS ADVANCE.
ROME, Oct. II (X:0X p. m.) Ital

ian troops, lighting in the Carso re 
gitm southeast of (iorizla, have re
sumed tlioir march towards Tries!, 
capturing several lines of Austrian 
trenches and more than 5,000 prison 
'is, says the official statement Issued 
by the war office today. In addition 
lhoy have occupied ,strongly defended 
heights between the Yippuco river 
and |li ll 20X. taking qmmlfiles of 
arms and ammunition.

Through successes on two other 
fronts, the Italians captured MOO hi! 

dltlonai prisoners. The advances were 
made in the Cosmagnon sector on 
I’HHUbio. in t he Trent inn. and on tiio 
front of llic> Julian Alps between To- 
liar and Verloriba, north of Gorizin. 
Tlu> Austrian line on the Julian front 
was broken, the statement adds.

On the* I’asiihlo front, 530 prisoners 
were taken and 800 on tho Julian 
front. In addition Mil officers were 
taken In the Carso advance.

Tho Greek navy consists of five bat
tleships the Kilkis, Lemnos, I’surii, 
Spotsui and Hydra; one armored 
cruiser, the Averofl ; the coast defense 
ship llasileus Georgius; the cruisers 
llelli and Nuuari-hos Mlaulls; ten gun
boats, sovonleen torpedo boat de
stroyers; nine torpedo boats; three 
sul-marines and several transports 
and oilier craft. Tho Greek naval 
force lias been estimated a t 4,00U of
ficers and men.

Recently there have been reports 
that Greek warships had deserted the 
navy and joined the revolutionary 
forces. Among these wore the buttle 
ship Hydra anil two torpedo bouts, 
which It was declared left their an
chorages and joined the allied Meet 
in SalamlH Bay. The Kilkis also was 
reported to have deserted, but this 
was denied.

The bowl ships In the Greek navy 
the the Kilkis and Lemnos, which re
spectively are the former American 
battleships Idaho and Mississippi.

These vessels were sold to Greece 
in 1314, Greece paying $12,535,275 for 
them.

Tlie llnlll also Is an American liu'fi 
ship, having been constructed by the 
New York Ship Building company as 
the Fei Hung for China and pur
chased by Greece In 1314.

Some of the smaller craft wore cap
tured from Turkey in 1837.

At the outbreak of the war, Greece 
bail two dre&diiauglitH under con
struction, one In France nnd the other 
in Germany and a protected cruiser 
building in England.

It is probable thnt the dispatch of 
Renter's correspondent was delayed in 
transmission from Alliens to London.

HIS FIRST VACATION
Denies Report of Any Knowledge on 

His Par t of Germany’s Intention to 
Resume Submarine Warfare Upon 
All Kinds of Shipping—Presiden t 
Wilson, on Way to Harrisburg,  Says 
No Evidence Has Been Discovered 
That  Germany's  New Submarine 
Warfare Off American Coast Has 
Violated Germany's  Promises.

NEW YORK, Oct. II James \V. 
Genu'll, United Stales ambassador to 
Germany, who returned here yestor- 
•lu.v on his first vucut ion in nearly 
three years, issued a formal s tate
ment lute today In which he denied 
•hat Ills home coming hud been 
caused by the need of warning the 
administration at Washington of Ger
many's Intention to resume iiullscrlm 
finite submarine warfare against neu- 
• riil, as well as hostile shipping. The 
ambassador's statement follows:

"You may say that it is not trim. 
Unit I came home at tills lime lo serve 
notice oil the president of Germany’s 
intention to repudiate her pledges 
regarding tho conduct of submarine 
warfare, or that Germany was con
templating the resumption of snlmui 
rin«! attacks upon all kinds of ship 
ping.

"I say lo you, wlial I said lo a 
reporter lor the Berliner Tagehlall 
«l Copenhagen before I sailed; I 
should not think of leaving my posl 
■H. this time If I were not convinced 
that the relations between my country 
uiul Germany /were as friendly hh, 
they could he and gave every promise 
of continuing so Indefinitely."

ASSCCIAED PRESS RESUME.
The Italians have again taken the 

1 offensive against the Austrians in

(Continued on Page Eight.)

DISCUSS SUBMARINE.
ON BOARD PRESIDENT'S SPEC 

IAL, HARimUlllKG, Pn„ Oct. tl 
As a result of the conference last 
night and early today between Pres
ident Wilson and Secretary Lansing 
at Long Branch, N. J„ It wiih stated 
authoritatively tonight that no evl 
ilence of the breaking of German 
promises to the United States bull 
been discovered so far in connection 
with the submarine activities off tho 
American coast last Sunday, but that 
Jim American government will con
tinue its investigations and will
watch very closely any repetition of
thi! uttacks.

The only direct comment on the
iliHCUHslon between the president and
Secretary Lansing obtainable from of
ficial sources tonight wiih that every 
angle of the submarine situation hud 
been discussed during the conference 
ami that new problems brought to tho 
front by the activities of German sub
marines so near the American coast 
bad been gone over thoroughly.

Administration officials apparently 
fear that difficulties may result If 
German submarine warfare is carried 
mi a large scale on tills side of the 
Atlantic, and that therefore It is neces 
slry for the government to seek all 
facts obtainable.

Complete evidence on whether Ger
many’s promise to pul passengers and 
crews in places of safety before sink 
ing vessels were carried out in lust 
Sunday’s attacks Is expected to be 
ready for the president when lie re
turns east Friday.

SHIPPING TIED UP.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11—Although 

•here whs no news today lo Indicate 
ii • the Geinutn submarine IT-53 was 

still lurking in Hie Atlantic sea lanes, 
and while some shipping interests be- 
l eved she has headed for Helgoland, 
there was evidence that the British 
admirality would proceed witli caution 
In allowing British ships to depart 
from Atlantic const ports. Two Brit
ish vessels due to sail today, did not 
leave and it was reported that others 
which have cleared, both French and 
British, will not sail at present.

Shipping circles heard today that 
Admiral Montague Browning, in com
mand of the British Meet at Halifax, 
had issued orders detaining tho Brit
ish merchant vessels now In port n 
til such a time us it was deemed 
safe for them to depart. Verification 
of this report could not be obtained 
at the British consulate.

OPENING SESSION OF EPISCOPAL 
GENERAL CONVENTION IN S I . LOWS

IN FROM DAWSON.
A. F. Schulaz, a well-known Dawson 

; county farmer, is in the city for a 
 ̂few days.

—

i ST. LOUIS, Oct. I I—The Rev. Dr.
| Alexander Mann of Boston, Mass., was 
re-elected president of the house of 

1 deputies of the Protestant Episcopal 
, general convention here today. He 
| was opposed by the Rev. Janies E.
: Freeman of Minneapolis, Minn.

The vote was 343 to 103. Later the 
I election was made unanimous. The 
! convention met in triennial session 
! today. Dr. Mann was first elected 
| president of the house of deputies 
ut tho convention in New York in 

; 1913.
Dr. James McNaughton, director of 

llitynia high school, Constantinople, 
spoke at a mass meeting tonight. He

described the conditions of Armenian 
Christians in Turkey as comprising 
tlie darkest page in Christian history 
and said that more than a million 
nutive Christians In Asia Minor aro 
facing death from starvation and ex
posure.

Dr. McNaughton made an appeal 
for the observance of October 21 and 
22 as Armenian and Assyrian relief 
days, pointing out that President Wil- 
asking the people of the United States 
to set aside this day.

Notes giving the result of the 
world's series ball game were passed 
among the delegates in the house of 
deputies this ufteruoon.


